Herzele meeting: Evaluation

5. Meeting people having different habits can be interesting... Name one thing you
experienced as being different / interesting.
Most common or significant answers






So many people come to school by bike.
How easy it was to access school by public transport / bike
The students have their own class for each subject
Bikes being so big part of the culture/everyday life
You learn to show new meals to your guest. And when you have a different religion,
you teach your guest something about your special habits.
 Their style of living in general is different, they´ve been very nice to me. It was great!

6. Have you encountered language difficulties? If so, how did you manage to make
yourself clear?
Most common or significant answers





Yes, a little bit but with time it was easier
If she couldn't understand me, we used Google translate.
Google translate, showing pictures
Gesticulating and using Google translator.

7. Think of yourself being 20 years older... ;-) What is it you will remember from this
Erasmus+ meeting?
Most common or significant answers
 We are colleagues from different countries but with common interests and we want
to share them with each other, with our students... Despite the distance we'll stay
friends for life!
 I definitely had a lot of fun! And visiting Belgium and seeing new things was great
too! i enjoyed whole Erasmus and I hope I’ll remember it as long as possible!! :)
 The most amazing experience of my school career
 The people, because I meet amazing people and I will never forget them
 The warm welcome and the friendliness of the participants
 The differences between countries of the same continent
 The nice moments with persons from different countries and it was my first time that
I participated to a run competition.

